Electronic Bidding

Shopping Guide

Choosing Text2Bid is easy!

To help you understand the differences between Text2Bid and other electronic bidding
solutions out there, always ask the following questions:

CONTRACTS AND AGREEMENTS
•
•

How early do I have to reserve your services?
What if I need a refund because my event was canceled?

PLANNING AHEAD
•
•
•

What if my event date needs to change due to an emergency or venue issues?
If a contractor is sick, how are they replaced last minute?
Can I practice using the entire system to train volunteers well before the event?

ELECTRONIC BIDDING COSTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What are the up-front costs?
How much does it cost for more devices?
What happens if someone keeps a device by accident?
How much do I have to pay after the auction?
How much does it cost to sell tickets through your service?
If my event is in a large room or outdoors, does that cost more money?
What are the costs for opening the bidding early or holding multi-day events?

ELECTRONIC BIDDING FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How are people notified that they’re outbid?
Can the devices play a sound or vibrate?
Can bidders see a history of bids for an item?
Can bidders skip bid steps?
Does the system have backup power?
If all the rented devices look similar, can people accidently bid with the wrong one?
Can people bid from home or on vacation?
If someone needs to leave early, can they keep bidding after they leave?
Can I rent the equipment but set it up myself to avoid contractor costs?
If I use a cell phone bidding solution, does it work with text-only phones?

Call us anytime at 1-800-438-6498 x1

We’ll be more than happy to answer any of these questions!

